The politics of transnational marriages
One of the main ways for migrants to gain access to another country is through marriage. Whereas northern European countries such as Denmark, Germany and Belgium welcomed thousands of guest workers in the 1950s and 1960s, by the early 1970s options for entering these countries had narrowed considerably for migrants from non-EU member states. Due to the tightening of national legislation on migration, people were frequently left with two options for entering Western Europe: asylum or marriage.
Migration flows are shaped in many ways by the receiving nation states, often as a consequence of the push and pull factors of socioeconomic demands (e.g. the need for highly skilled or low-skilled workers), but just as often of national discourses on the foreign cultures of ethnic others and "thick" perceptions of culturalist national selves (Appadurai 1996; Hedetoft 2006; Stolcke 1995) .
Current West European discussions on migration emphasize the tension between political discourses and socioeconomic demands at the national and supranational levels. Although demographic data show that Europe needs immigration in order to maintain its prosperity, the debate is characterized by voices (frequently belonging to the political right, but to a growing extent also the centre and left of the political spectrum) stressing the negative consequences of migration: the loss of national social coherence, a burden on welfare systems, radicalization and ghettoization. This issue of NJMR provides both specific and general views of the meanings and effects of transnational marriages and therefore includes perspectives from sociology, anthropology and economics.
The articles convey the experiences of and aspirations for transnational marriages as described by people who have married across contexts, as well as showing the general trends and implications of marriage migration for ethnic minority groups in northwest Europe.
By applying diverse disciplinary and comparative perspectives, we are able to gain useful insights into both micro and macro aspects of transnational marriages, including their individual push and pull factors and the role of nation state legislation and debates.
Since the mid-1990s, there has been a boom in research publications dealing in various ways with the implications of the 
Thematic perspectives on transnational marriages
The five articles in this issue focus on four related themes:
1) the push and pull factors of marriage migration; 2) transnational marriages as transnational practices and a transnational field; 3) transnational marriages in relation to gender and global inequality; and 4) migration and marriage: beyond methodological (trans) nationalism. In that sense, the resources that people hope to gain by migrating (or by receiving migrants) may be economic, but also social (as when women from immigrant countries hope to marry a "modern" man who will allow them to be independent) and cultural (as when immigrant men in the receiving countries marry a woman from back home in the hope of marrying a "traditional" wife, as Timmerman and Wets discuss in this issue). By using quantitative data from Belgium and qualitative data from Turkey, the two authors show how Turkish marriage migrants are seldom able to achieve the dream of economic prosperity when they settle down in Belgium (also Olwig 2011). Often migrants are fully aware that the fantasy of financial prosperity is indeed nothing but a fantasy.
The push and pull factors of marriage migration

Transnational marriages as transnational practices and a transnational field
As Garbi Schmidt's article shows, one reason for transnational marriage may well simply be that two people fall in love. Thus, global marriage markets build on other factors than rational analyses of how to access the "good life", such as emotional attachments.
The emotional attachment that marriage includes may be a token 
Transnational marriages in relation to gender and global social inequality
While practices of transnational marriages dwell on the horizontality of transnational networks, they also highlight global, national and cultural structures of inequality. Register-based studies of transnational marriage migration in northwest Europe show that the vast majority of marriage migrants move from less developed to more developed countries, very seldom the other way round (e.g.
Schmidt et al. 2009).
A crosscutting theme of the articles in this issue is that of What people gain through the processes of transnational marriages is inscribed into a global economy of social mobility, economic gains and cultural capital. Although such processes inevitably entail the risk of loss and deprivation, border-using is often a conscious route to, at least, imagined improvement. As Beck-Gernsheim writes in this volume: "to the border artistes of the 21st century, a transnational marriage is by no means an obstacle. On the contrary, it is what they actively seek; it is their 'passage to hope'."
Migration and marriage: beyond methodological nationalism
The phenomenon of transnational marriages exemplifies well the push and pull factors of globalization. Globalization potentially expands the social structure of families in a realm that is character- One important perspective that the articles in this issue share is that of global migration as a phenomenon created by globalized social inequality. However, although economic and social deprivation are motivating factors for people to leave their country, this special issue of NJMR also shows that we must take other factors of (potential) deprivation into account when explaining why people choose to leave. To claim the role that one wants to play as a woman and to hold on to certain networks and strands of belonging are both equally strong motives for transnational marriage. Also, it should not be forgotten that to marry transnationally is, for many, a means to overcome separation from one's loved ones. Transnational marriages include a variety of incentives based on aspects of social mobility, network belonging, (romantic) desires, cultural traditions and the hope for a financially better life. While for some a transnational marriage is a pathway to improvement and change, for others it is a means to maintain stability and connectedness.
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